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Sexual and reproductive health is a field of research, healthcare, and social 
activism that explores the health of an individual's reproductive system and 
sexual wellbeing during all stages of their life. This includes physical, 
mental, emotional, and social factors.

When I'm talking about sexual health I mean...
Sexual orientation and gender identity, sexual expression, relationships, 
and pleasure
Sexual intercourse
Sexually transmitted infections and their effects
Unintended pregnancy and abortion
Sexual dysfunction
Sexual violence

When I'm talking about reproductive health I mean...
All aspects of human reproduction
Puberty
Fertility
Pregnancy
Childbirth

There is also a lot of overlap and so we can also talk about things like... 
Sex education
Birth control
Gynecologic visits
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Because sexual orientation and gender identity is highly impactful to an 
individuals’ internal and external experiences with sexual and reproductive 
health, I would like to ask a few questions about how you identify.

Human Rights Campaign defines sexual orientation as “an inherent or 
immutable enduring emotional, romantic or sexual attraction to other 
people.”

Does your definition of sexual orientation align with this one?

They define gender identity as “one's innermost concept of self as male, 
female, a blend of both or neither – how individuals perceive themselves 
and what they call themselves. One's gender identity can be the same or 
different from their sex assigned at birth.

Does your definition of gender identity align with this one?

Has your sexual orientation and/or gender identity been consistent throughout 
your life, or has it changed over time?
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Puberty 20s 30s 40s 50s
Puberty First Gynecologist Visit

Sexual Activity Pregnancy Menopause

Infection
Fertility

60s
Infection

Good

Bad

similar 
experience
to mother

but never 
know till 
you go 

through it

not sure if she 
had a gyno 

before trying 
to get 

pregnant

around
12

dealing with 
menstruation

while at 
school

mom 
probably 
gave info 
about it

didn't use 
tampons because 
of big scandal at 
the time around 

cases of TSS

very regular 
periods 
through 

teen years

once fainted 
because of 

menstruation

had to plan 
vacation 

around period 
- no swimming

masturbation

avoided sexual
activity earlier 
because it was

hard to get 
birth control

when she first 
started working 

BC wasn't covered
by insurance 

(1980s)

was only on
BC for a 

few years

would use 
condoms 
before BC 

pills

family friend had to 
have two abortions -

impacted feelings 
about sexual activity

(put a damper on 
things)

mommy 
instincts 
kicking in 
around 30

worked with lots 
of females of 

childbearing age - 
seeing more 

peers having kids

takes a 
while after 
stopping 

BC

tried for a 
year with 
nothing 

happening partner was 
willing to have 

tests done - 
partner unable

to have kids

wasn't very 
interested in 

adoption due to 
long/expensive 

process

started 
exploring 
all of the 
options

sperm 
donors 

(related/un
related)

sperm donor 
process in 

columbus was 
becoming 

much easier

it took 13 
tries for 

first child - 
frustrating

insurance 
only 

covered the
first 2 tries IVF was very 

expensive! 
didn't choose 

IVF as an 
option

experience 
with fertility 
changes SRH 
experience

pregnancies 
were good 

overall

only issue - had 
gestational 

diabetes in both
pregnancies

33 when 
carrying first 

child - consider 
an older 

pregnancy

amniocentesis - 
scary because 

obstetrician nicked 
the placenta - at 

around 24 weeks - 
very stressful 24 

hours

looking at 
amniotic fluid 
for things like 

down 
syndrome

both babies 
were around 7
pounds and a 
week/2 weeks 

early

had false 
labor pains 
for second 

child

was concerned 
about first child 

because they 
didn't move 

much in womb

was overall an 
enjoyable 

experience - 
no long labors 
- no c- section
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Puberty 20s 30s

Puberty First Gynecologist Visit

Sexual Activity

Birth Control

pill 16
- 26

got IUD
at 26

started 
gaining 
weight 

around 12

vivid recollection 
of first period - 

hadn't 
experienced pain 
like that before

left a note to
mom about 

starting 
period

embarrassed 
to talk about 

what was 
happening?

How do I get
my mom to 
buy more 

pads?

big 
emotion

wanted to be 
on BC sooner 

but didnt 
know how to 

bring it up

super horny at
14 - hard to 

wait that long 
to lose 

virginity

big feels for
first sexual 

partner

fooling around
with girls 

around the 
same time as 

guys

vlogged 
about it - 

got 50,000 
views

didnt 
expect it to 
have such a
big impact

comments were
left about being 
scared to go for 
their first time

have to be 
really 

vulnerable

comfort 
depends on the 
individual gyno -

many can be 
shame- y generally sexual

orientation & 
gender id. 

doesn't come 
into play

not sure how 
it would go if 
they talked 

about it
limited 

affirmative 
care 

options

sometimes exp of 
being trans feels 

easier understood
than being non- 

binary

have had more
gynos they 
don't like vs 

gynos they do 
like

would 
often 

forget to 
take pill

hard to know 
the bodily 

effects of BC 
pill - also 

mood

getting IUD 
was some of 

the worst pain 
they exp in 

their life

only big 
negative is 

having to get it
switched out

hormones + 
pill hormones 

+ mental 
health = storm

thinking of 
getting 

tubes tied 
eventually

one 
kid?

tubes
tied??
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Puberty 20s 30s
Puberty

First Gynecologist Visit

Sexual Activity

Virus

Children

first 
period in 
4th grade

talked 
to mom

mom bought 
stuff from the 

store for peroid 
but didn;t really 

talk about it

figured out 
tampons 

on her own

went 
through 
puberty 

early

same as
mom

went into it 
without a 

lot of 
guidence

didn't have an 
orgasm with a 
partner until 
much later

didn't know
how to 

advocate 
for self

didn't understand 
female pleasure - 
exp was centered 

around male 
pleasure

wish he had 
waited until 
had more 

information

was some 
pressure to 

keep up with 
friends 

experiences

period when 
not on BC is 

really long and
bad - 2 periods

a month

had to go 
on BC in 

highschool 
for health

dad was very 
uncomfortable

about it has always 
had good 

experiences 
with HCPs

Started in BC 
pill - on and off
for around 10 

years

occasionally ran 
out and was off 
BC because of 

travel - lapse of 
insurance - access

issues
recent lapse 

in health 
benefits - off
BC for now

want to 
stay on 
the pill

started to develop
melasma - skin 

condition due to 
high estrogen pill

mom had a 
total 

hysterectomy 
due to cervical 

cancer

a lot fo new 
concerns in their 
life - related to 

women in general

exp has 
prompted more 

openness 
between her 

and mom

went back 
and checked
on vaccine 

history

met current 
partner 

online - med
student

big 
difference 

in exp. with
this partner

very 
communicative - 
not grossed out 

by anything 
happening with 

her body

feel 
comfortable 

advocating for 
her pleasure

was safe to 
communicate about 
every other part of 

their relationship so 
felt safe about 
talking about 

pleasure

doesn't 
take 

feedback 
personally

sometime
in her 30s

looking 
forward to 
having a 

family

excited about 
the possibility of
having one long 
term partner - 
building a life

fear about 
fertility 
issues

has always had 
this fear due to 
rough periods - 

but no history of
that in familyn
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Puberty 20s 30s

Good

Bad

Coming out as gay 
(to parents)

Period (12 or 13 
yrs)

Second sexual 
partner

Birth control (pill)

Birth control 
(nuvaring)

Coming out as gay 
(to friends)

Second gyn. visit 
(female doctor, 
independent)

First Gynecologist Visit 
(male doctor, 

accompanied by mother)

First Sexual 
Activity

around 19 -
sophomore
in college

moms gyno
- lates 50s 
white man

went at the 
time to see if 

she had 
endometriosis

used a 
camera to 
inspect the 

vagina

asked if "have 
had sex 
before?" 

assumption of 
penetrative sex

very 
painful

pediatrician 
recommended

looking for 
advice for 

methods to 
help with 

painful periods

looking to 
change from
pill to avoid 
symptoms

IUD wasn't 
recommended

on third 
session 

decided to go
with nuvaring

experience w this 
HCP was great - 
lots of consent 
check ins and 
explanations

went for
pap 

smear
felt more 

comfortable 
asking this HCP 
about questions 
around sexual 

health

was wearing clogs
with pride flag - 

made a difference
in feeling 

comfortable

first prescribed 
because of acne

and endo. 
concerns

side effects: 
stomach 

issues, didn't 
really help 

acne

first 
prescribed by
pediatrician 

/GP

not sure if they
had access to 

as many 
option vs gyno

tried a few 
pill options 

(diff hormone
levels)

looked to other 
life choices to 

explain stomach
issues

nice that it 
was free - 

cheaper than 
acne meds

Coming out as gay 
(at doctor)

answered 
no to sexual 

activity 
questions

went to doctor
for stomach 

pain - was on 
accutane 

(20yo)

med assistant 
asked "if you were

sexually active, 
would it be with a 
man or a woman 

or both"

big tone 
shift after 

this 
question

judgement 
about sexual 
orientation 

and drinking 
habits

stopped answering 
sexual activity 

questions in all 
healthcare settings 
(besides gyno) like 

mental/physical 
health

would probably 
continue to not 
answer in the 

future - only as 
relevant (with 

trusted doctors)

came out 
as gay 

senior year 
of HS first s. 

experience was 
after a tailgate - 
everyone was 

drunk

hooked up 
(make out) 

with bi woman
from tailgate 

party

some guilt 
about 

blurred/confus
ing consent 

after drinking

stayed friends 
after - but 

didn't end up 
dating

have some 
regret about 

how the 
experience 

went

2-3 years after 
this until a 

sexually 
fulfilling 

experience

first experience 
made her more 
cautious about 

future stuff

kids? don't want 
to be 

personally 
pregnant?

looking for 
a partner in

general - 
late 20s

mom is more
concerned 

about fertility
an they are

hopeful that 
technology would 
improve so they 

don't have to use 
BC to treat painful

periods

more 
targeted 

treatment
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Puberty 20s 30s 40s 50s
Puberty

Sexual Activity

relationships

masturbationGood

Bad
birth control

boobs 
starting to 

grow - 
painful

was the first person 
in friend group to 

start growing pubic 
hair - was first 

marker of puberty 
happening

first period - 
not very 

remarkable - 
but was scared

mom 
handed  

her a pad

pretty much 
went straight 

to using 
tampons 

during the day

got put on BC 
because they 

didn't get a period
for a year - while 

running track

was on it for 
all of high 
school - 

stopped in 
college

hard to 
differentiate 

normal 
experiences vs
BC symptoms

felt more 
alive after 
stopping 

BC

got the depo
shot for a 
while after 

stopping pill

very limited options for
BC that would be okay 

for heath - low 
testosterone and 
migraines (visual) 

taking estrogen would 
be bad with migraines

tracks 
period to 
get more 

awareness

stress 
impacts 
cycles

there was an 
expectation 

that she would
be on BC

was very 
diligent about 
every sexual 

partner wearing
a condom

because of 
health concerns 
v important for 
doctors to know

if on BC

considered 
for a while 
getting an 

IUD

decided against it 
because the IUD 

doc 
recommended 

was still hormonal

did not 
recommend 

getting the copper
IUD because of 
ovarian cysts very 

painful 
cysts

have had a 
handful of 
intrauterin 

ultrasounds - 
monitoring size

if have a v painful 
period sometimes
go in to check that

it wasnt a blood 
cyst

first started when 
late 15 early 16 - 

had been dating a
while for high 

school

was an 
unremarkable 
experience - 

mediocre

was very fast and 
felt pressured to do 
so - played the song 

"just had sex" 
afterward and left 

(to go make a 
sandwich?)

had more 
sex with 
second 

partner (17)

first partner was 
very dumb - very 
boy - not really 

connecting 
emotionally

connected 
more 

emotionally had a lot
of sex in
college

had a casual
sex phase 
freshman 

year

felt finally
free from
parents

when parents 
found out about 
sex with second 

parter, mom took 
her to family 
counseling

mom was scared 
about her ending 
up like sister (who

got pregnant 
when they were 

16)
18 

(walkabout)
was raped

and 
then 

when 19

started going 
to therapy and
started being 

more reserved
about intimacy

caused more of 
a distrust of 

men - that has 
taken a long 

time to disapate

it was
good

probably 
started 

exploring in 
elementary 

school

was curious
about body

used a 
mirror to 

check 
things out

currently feel 
sexually 

uninterested - 
think its due to 
medication for 

acne

not feeling like
something 

they need or 
want

feel like they do 
well with a 

partner who 
doesn't have a 
crazy high sex 

drive

want mutual 
sexual attraction -
even if in certain 
times they don't 
want to have sex

feel they've 
had lots of 

different kinds 
of 

relationships

feel glad their 
parents are still 
together (and 
marriage has 
even gotten 

better)

bad experiences 
impact her ability 
in relationships 
more than the 

good experiences

manifesting
for the 
future

mutual 
understanding 
and respect for 

partnership - 
supportive both 

ways

someone who 
also wants to 
play outside 

together

looking for 
someone 

who is a good
vacationer

emotionally
mature and

receptive

good 
boundaries

hoping 
menopause 
doesnt suck 
like it did for 
their momn

would like to be 
pregnant 

someday and be
in a v supportive

relationship

would 
love to be 

a mom

would like to live 
in a way thats not 
the same as how 

they grew up 
(suburbs)

more 
community 

based - ideally 
big outdoor 

spaces

early 30s as
the soonest

possible 
time

feel like 
theres some
work to do 
to get here
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Puberty 20s 30s 40s 50s
Puberty First Gynecologist Visit

Sexual Activity

Pregnancy Menopause

Infection
Ectopic Pregnancy

60s

Good

Bad

Birth Control

Pregnancy

pills 
in 20s

copper
IUDstarted 

using 
tampons 

for athletics

modess ad - 
look this up 
"modess...b

ecause"

planned 
parenthood

no 
primary 

gyno

~23 had an 
established 
gyno - kept 

until he retired

blue gel 
applicator? 
suppository

sick for 
8 

months

long 
delivery

big thyroid 
crash for 
around 6 

month

copper
IUD lasted a 

few 
years

felt more 
centered/grounde

d as before 
hormones started

early in life

participant
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Puberty 20s
First Gynecologist Visit

Sexual 
Activity

Pregnancy

Ella Pill

SA

masturbation Asexual?

saw porn on 
accident

Good

Bad

PCOS 
diagnose

s

remembers assault

off pill

period at 12

prescribed
at 14

not sure
if good 
or bad

mom 
diagnosed - 

used infertility 
treatments 

because

was 
experiencing 

irregular 
periods, acne

no 
documentation 

of diagnosis

questioning
emotional 
impact of 

pill

assumed you 
waited until you 

need a pap smear
to go to the gyno -

looking for one 
now

uses a 
menstrual

cup

felt 
reproductive 

health and sex
were separate

questioning 
definition of 
"losing your 

virginity"

seeing a 
therapist 
for sexual 

trauma

crushes 
vs sexual 
attraction

impacted 
by christian
upbringing

arousal 
related to 
seeing this

part of choosing
to stop the pill 
was to explore 

natural levels of 
arousal

big interest 
in having a 
children at 

16

fears around 
childrens 
mental 
health

really want to 
have a kid but 
don't want to 
force a kid to 

exist
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